TM

A fully integrated, sign estimating, engineering and business control software

Accutrack - Control Your Estimating
TM

AccutrackTM Estimating Module
To create an accurate selling price for every sign you design, the
Estimating Module uses your actual cost of labor and materials.
Regardless of type or size of project, (such as sheet metal or
extruded aluminum cabinets, style of faces and illumination,
channel letters, staged pipe installation, maintenance contracts
or more), you can easily create accurate estimates in minutes.

The Order Writer Module generates order documents faster,
easier and more accurately. Manufacturing, service and maintenance jobs are organized for efficiency. A production schedule
is created and updated by the system as each order is entered.

Anyone in your shop who is familiar with sign construction can
provide accurate, detailed estimates in minutes. Just enter the
basic information about the sign and the Estimating Module
generates a detailed estimate listing every material and the time
needed to build and install your sign.

Customize Your Estimating System
With over a fifty-year history of tracking time and materials used
to manufacture electric signs, the Accutrack Estimating module
comes complete, out of the box, with all the departmental labor
factors and material costs you need to make accurate estimates.

Every phase of sign construction
has it’s won screen to help you
quickly estimate your design.

But, since your purchasing power and labor skills may vary
compared to another company, you can easily customize the
cost and selling price of your labor, your material cost and your
markup - by department. With these tools, you can better control
your margins and bottom line profits.

AccutrackTM Engineering Module
You’re provided with al of the information needed to comply with
the Uniform Building Code. The Section Modulus Calculator tells
you what size pipe is required. The Foundation Calculator uses
the soil conditions at the installation site to give you the most efficient use of concrete for circular, square, rectangular and spread
foundations. The Anchor Bolt / Base Plate Calculator figures
plate and bolt size. This tedious process us now easy - even for
inexperienced estimators.

The most
complete Sign
Engineering
Program
available
today.

Proposal and Order Writer Modules
Using the information from the estimate, the software creates
sales contracts, rental agreements, and service or maintenance
contracts at the push of a button. This feature eliminates tedious
clerical typing and expedites the sales process. Terms and payments are automatically calculated for each proposal that can be
sent directly to your customer and returned as an order
confirmation.
Your logo and legal language appear on the Proposal Writer
documents so that your communication with your customers has
the same consistent quality as your products.

Visit ABC’s website at:
www.abcsignproducts.com
or call toll free: 800-248-9889

Choose to
print
Estimates,
Proposals,
Order and
more!
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